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BiS EAGLE EXECUTIVE BRIEFINGS | SPOTTED®
Savannah Magazine celebrated the winners of the 2009 Best of
Savannah Readers’ Choice Awards last week at the Charles H.
Morris Center on East Broad Street. Winners were announced
in the September/October issue of Savannah Magazine, which
is on newsstands now. See more images from this event at
businessinsavannah.com.
best of savannah readers’ choice
Gina A. Sheley/Spotted®Courtesy of Elizabeth Garcia
The Sullivan Group wins award for Expo booth
Joe Ippolito, left, awards
Kim Jones, Teresa Orvin
and Rob Jones from The
Sullivan Group, with
honorable mention for its
booth at the recent 16th
annual Savannah Area
Chamber of Commerce
Business Expo and
Car Show. The event’s
theme, “Going Green for
your Business,” was the
inspiration behind the
booth’s balloons, glitter,
aliens and world shaped
stress balls.
As the economy appears to
be poised to grow again after
this long “Great Recession,”
Georgia is well positioned to
lead the nation in providing
economics education to all
K-12 students
and assessing
what works
best in helping
teachers.
With new
Georgia
Performance
Standards
(www.Georgia
Standards.or)
in place down to the kinder-
garten level, every Georgia
elementary school teacher is
now an economics teacher.
Lesson plans for all ele-
mentary school teachers are
available on a CD (ve.council
foreconed.org) that includes
video clips andmatches each
lesson plan with a standard
to facilitate getting a lesson
plan in place quickly.
With school budgets
down, teachers can get the
CD free by attending any
Georgia Council on Eco-
nomic Education workshop
(www.gcee.org) where one
day of work gets the CD in
their hands.
Centers such asmine
serve as local representatives
for the workshops to help
teachers get resources locally
and sponsor workshops near
teachers so they don’t have to
travel far.
Both the state level Geor-
gia Council and the national
level Council for Economic
Education (www.councilfo
reconed.org) are sponsor-
ing research in Georgia that
engages teachers, students,
schools and academics like
me in data collection and
analysis to show the impact
of workshops and training on
students.
With the cooperation of
the Georgia Department of
Education, Georgia will be
able to quantitatively show
what works best in econom-
ics education. That will
enable the state to better
allocate limited funds toward
high-impact workshops and
training.
With recent evidence that
American households have
at least temporarily cut back
on spending in favor of saving
additional money, Georgia
students with economics
education are well positioned
to understand their parents’
savings and spending choices.
While many parents may
be forced off what psycholo-
gists call the “commodity
carousel” of spendingmore
andmore because of loss of
work or cuts in hours of work
available, both parents and
students in the new higher
savings environmentmay see
the wisdom of their newways
and continue the higher sav-
ings behavior.
Should such behavior
become permanent, it will
have far-reaching conse-
quences for businesses and
the world economy.
Higher savings will mean
moremoney in banks and
financial markets. Good
banksmay have an easier
time gathering up savings to
loan to small businesses in
the future.
Higher American house-
hold savingsmay also be
able to partly replace foreign
savings that has been a key
element in selling U.S. gov-
ernment bonds to finance our
deficits.
The fear that foreign banks
and households may become
satiated with purchasing
U.S. Treasury bonds could
be alleviated if American
households, perhaps still
fearful of investing in the
stockmarket, turn to their
own government’s IOU’s to
keep their savings.
Of course, the American
household can’t savemoney
if it is “un-” (no job, actively
looking) or “under-” (working
part time but want to work
full time) employed, so such
benefits from savingsmay
occur well into a recovery
when unemployment starts
to fall.
How soon unemployment
will dropmay depend not on
American households, but
on Chinese and European
households because of those
economies possibly recover-
ing before ours. So the long
era of American household
consumption generating both
U.S. and global economic
growthmay be coming to an
end.
Those of us doing econom-
ics education that encourages
students and parents to save
more and spend less may
finally get the world we were
hoping to create not through
the classroom but themacro-
economic shock of The Great
Recession.
Gregory J. Brock is a professor
of economics and director of the
Center for Economics Education.
He can be reached at gbrock@geo
rgiasouthern.edu.
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